Hall of Fame announces 2016 stallion breeding auction
from the Harness Racing Museum and Hall of Fame

**Goshen, NY ---** The Harness Racing Museum & Hall of Fame is pleased to announce an exceptional roster of stallions for the 2016 breeding auction.

Stallions standing their first year include Sebastian K, Coraggioso, Flex The Muscle, Class Included and Thinking Out Loud.

By state and gait Ohio’s trotting sires are Break The Bank K, Coraggioso, Flex The Muscle and Stormin Normand. The pacing gait is represented by Dragon Again, McArdle, Mister Big, Powerful Toy, Shark Gesture, Three Olives, Western Vintage, We Will See and Yankee Cruiser.

New York trotting sires available for services are Crazed, Deweycheatumnhowe, Lucky Chucky, Manningly and Mutineer. The pacing sires are Heston Blue Chip, So Surreal and Third Straight.

Pennsylvania provides trotters Detour Hanover, Sebastian K and Winning Mister. The pacing gait is represented by A Rocknroll Dance, Philos Hanover and Well Said.

Ontario is represented by trotting sires Angus Hall, Glidemaster and Holiday Road and pacing stallions Badlands Hanover, Big Jim and Thinking Out Loud.

Maryland trotter Charlie De Vie is available, while Rusty’s For Real and Totally Western are pacing stallions offered.

Indiana offers trotters Class Included and Encore Encore and pacers Always A Virgin and Real Desire.

Delaware provides trotter CR Commando and pacing sire Dream Away.

Income raised by the auction, more than $640,000 over the past 17 years, supports the Museum’s general operating fund. It helps to ensure quality services, special exhibitions, traveling exhibits, promotional support and educational programming for children and adults. Our efforts also help to encourage new owners and fans.

For additional information on the auction, to donate breedings, or to receive a complete list of stallions and conditions for bidding, please contact Joanne Young at 845.294.6330, development@harnessmuseum.com. Bids must be postmarked by Feb. 13. It would be helpful to call or e-mail Joanne to let her know that your bid is in the mail.

The Harness Racing Museum & Hall of Fame is located at 240 Main Street in Goshen, N.Y. and is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (last tour 4 p.m.). Thanks to USTA support, the Museum is currently offering free admission for walk-in visitors and group docent-guided tours at a minimal charge per person. For additional information about the Museum, its membership program, special events and educational programs please call 845.294.6330.